events package 2019

one green acre | the bangalow bowlo
Located in the historical town of Bangalow, set
amongst the beautiful hinterland, is One Green
Acre at the Bangalow Bowlo. One Green Acre works
collaboratively with small batch, local farmers and
growers to produce local, seasonal food to share
with the community.
Since 1910, The Bowlo has been a local gem, loved by
the local community and synonymous with Bangalow.
The collaboration between One Green Acre and the
Bowlo is a natural partnership where they have created
a warm and welcoming space for people to come
and enjoy food with their friends and family. It is a
partnership that is rooted in a shared love of local
community, produce and simply
-

good food.

one green acre | the beginning

As a small child I worked many hours with my Swiss born Father,
Gottlieb, on his One Acre plot in Bega NSW. I have always been
passionate about garden to plate cooking, while learning the value
of caring for the earth and giving back to the soil.
From guava to feijoa, my Father tried growing everything.
Any extras were gifted, pickled, dried or preserved. Long days
in the sun were spent with my Mother, who would take me fishing
and prawning. I grew to understand the value of raising animals
on the farm, and the care required to have a happy and healthy heard.
In time, One Green Acre will cultivate any spare soil to grow specialty
items that we will share with you all in our cooking.
We will implement cooking classes, educational programs
and produce a diverse menu of ‘simply good food’ for all families
and children across the Northern Rivers and beyond.

Sacha Meier
one green acre - owner operator

« take only
what you need,
and use every
piece you take »

Corporate Functions & Events

The events spaces at One Green Acre are diverse and fluid, allowing

accompaniments

for a completely tailored approach to any event. With lush green, light

One Green Acre can offer a range of additional activities to accompany

filled spaces, One Green Acre is a fabulous backdrop for a corporate

your corporate event, ensuring a personalised and memorable day for

event, conference, or team building day, as well as the perfect space

your delegates.

to celebrate a special day with loved ones, whether it be a stunning
celebration of marriage or a 50th wedding anniversary.

As well as arranging any accompaniments, One Green Acre and The
Bowlo have strong and trusting relationships with local organisations

One Green Acres food philosophy and commitment to locally sourced

who can provide any additional services, such as event styling for your

and ethical food, underpins their entire approach to celebrating your

special occasion.

occasion. It also extends to One Green Acre’s approach to corporate
events, emphasizing a ‘mind food’ philosophy, a sense of gathering,
as well a natural open space for break-out sessions. This unwavering

inclusions

commitment ensures that delegates derive the most information they

Our corporate function and event packages are also accompanied by

can, as well as experiencing an enriched learning opportunity, away

the use of a screen, lectern and a whiteboard.

from the confines of a regular corporate setting.

Thought and consideration, for any event
at all levels - is fundamental.

Corporate Functions & Events

catering
If you have an event or occasion planned from the divine Hinterland
of Byron Bay, to Brisbane, let One Green Acre come you, and cater
your event or special occasion with vibrant, nourishing, delicious
food. One Green Acre will provide the staff, organise logistics,
as well as offer any additional support by putting you in touch
with organisations to collaborate with, to make your event truly
memorable. One Green Acre considers it a privilege to be involved
in the planning and execution of your event.
With over 30 years’ experience in hospitality and events management,
One Green Acre understand the level of trust imparted to execute and
deliver a seamless event. One Green Acre will guarantee flavourful
and nourishing food, unparalleled service from the inception to close
of the event, and a welcoming and warm atmosphere, so that all that
is left to do, is

be present.

the spaces

The Balcony
Overlooking a lush green local oval and Riverwalk, The Balcony is the
ideal location for a celebration, with the space allowing for your guests
to be seated, as well as standing. The Balcony is the perfect space to
welcome your guests at the start of an event with a glass of sparkling.

Cocktail

80 guests

Seated

50 guests

Theatre

60 guests

Boardroom

20 guests

The Ball Room
This large and open space has elevated ceilings with floor to ceiling
windows, overlooking the beautiful bowling green and surrounds. The
Ball Room offers a glimpse into the vast history of The Bangalow Bowlo
- a light filled space ready to be tailored to your event. The Ball Room is
a beautiful room for a formal event, such as a celebration of marriage.

Cocktail

250 guests

Seated

120 guests

Theatre

100 guests

Boardroom

80 guests

the spaces

The Dining Room
This large and warm space is ideal for a range of private dining, cocktail
parties or birthday celebrations. The configuration options in The Dining
Room are entirely flexible and will be personalized to accommodate
your event requirements.

Cocktail

200 guests

Seated

100 guests

Theatre

100 guests

Boardroom

80 guests

The Ball Room & Dining Room Combined
The generous spaces of The Ball Room and adjoining Dining Room
collectively, accommodates larger scale events. The look and feel of
both of the spaces- the expansive ceilings of The Ballroom, the warmer
tones of The Dining Room, offers a signature blend, of two different
spaces combined.

Cocktail

400 guests

Seated

250 guests

Theatre

150 guests

Boardroom

the spaces

The Green
Located next to the pristine bowling green, The Green is an expansive,
grassed outside area. The space is completely fenced and overlooks an
adjoining al fresco area which is pathed and sheltered by canopies. This
is the perfect space, to mingle with a glass of wine, post conference or
with family and friends for a birthday celebration.

Cocktail

500 guests

Seated

250 guests

Theatre

300 guests

Boardroom

-

menu

all day conference sample menu

Coffee & Tea on Arrival
morning tea
(choose from our house-made healthy treats)

Brownie (gf)
Fruit Muffin
Chia Fruit Pudding

working lunch
Open Sandwiches
Salad Selection
Hot Buffet

afternoon tea
Cookies

Filtered water and dried fruit and nuts will available all day.

sample drink

sparkling & champagne
Upside Down Cuvee
Campo Viejo Cava Brut Reserva
Mumm Brut
white wine
Pikorua Sauvignon Blanc
Ara Pinot Gris
Phillip Shaw Architect Chardonnay
Teusner ‘Empress’ Riesling
red wine
Kindred Pinot Noir
Teusner ‘Bilmore’ Shiraz
Bremerton Malbec
Momo Pinot Noir Organic
beer
A wide selection of craft beers available.
spirits
A selection of spirits available.

*Drinks list is indicative only - subject to change.
*The Bangalow Bowlo and One Green Acre can work with you on your drink list requirements.

Booking Terms & Conditions
deposit
A non-refundable deposit of 25% of total food cost plus agreement with the Bangalow Bowling Club, is required to secure your booking date, accompanied
by a signed copy of our booking agreement.
Please note that your booking is not confirmed until payment has been received and receipted.

payment
Final numbers must be confirmed and paid for no less than 14 days prior to your event.
Final Payment can be made by electronic funds transfer or credit card.

cancellation
In the unfortunate event of cancellation, we require written confirmation and you may be subject to the below cancellation policy.
More than 30 days prior your deposit will be refunded minus a $250 administration fee.
Less than 30 days prior your deposit will be forfeited.

responsibility
You are financially responsible for any damage or loss of One Green Acre or The Bangalow Bowlo property caused by your guests or contractors etc. to the premises.
In keeping with Responsible Service of Alcohol, all beverage service will conclude 30 minutes prior to the completion of your reception.
One Green Acre and The Bangalow Bowlo reserves the right to immediately conclude the function in the case of alcohol or illicit substance abuse by guests.
You are required to inform all relevant persons involved in the organising of your event, whether delegates, colleagues or contractors, of these Terms and Conditions.

get in touch

We would
love to create
an event to
remember
with you.

To get in touch, please contact us via email
or via the contact form on our website
www.onegreenacre.com.au
onegreenacrebangalow@gmail.com
onegreeacre_

OneGreenAcre

